
From Se_ptember, 1918 to January of the next y~ar, Vancouver's 1 aundry Horkers 

fought a militant but blea~ strike. They faced unrelenting opposition 

from thier enployers, who included such well-placed gentler.ien as l\lierr,1an 
• • Cascade 

Kir'-, the major hsharehctlder in the RH •)f Laundry and Member of Parliament 

Crowe. These• two spearheaded the efforts to -break the LaundryHorkers Union 

and defeat the mo_stly female strikers' demands for a an?••rf•;;1111_,., living wage~ 
I it:.12/hour foe a.. 

_-..-union recognition., and a closed shoo.... 1-/4 /.,r. worl:.1,,;eeJc 
; 3 • ~ pi )iJ i 

-
The workers had decided to launch a strike after meetings with the·Vacouver 

ifrades and Labour Council worrien'sorganizer Helena Gutteridge. 

Union agita-tion for Minimum Wages ·(f@ women had reached a peak, with 

union women strongly supporting the notion of union contracts as well as 

or instead •of er.iployer-dominated cgovernment corrnnissions establishinq 
of~ -to . 

.z.. 

minimum rates. The laund!"Y bosses , ·bring""the question of industry --
wage eevels to the Mi_nimum Wage Board - _ _ flv negotiate a contract. 

b:At odo~tl~ .di&d. ii> _ 

Sept.atbr 13th 
3-

The strike at the Pioneerm, Star, Canadaian and IXL laundries. 

From the beginning the wontkds established well-

organized artd well-populated picket lines, making it uncomforatble for 
rand 1 eave.,, 

company strikebreakers to. --~ck premises. The Cascade and 

Excelsior laundries continued to operate in the first period of the 

strike, but wuth considerable .Shortages of personnel. The Cascade,... 
signed 

soon j • Cup.~- By September 27th the list of struck laundries had 

grown to include the Peerless and the Excelsior. with a total of 

290 workers out~ By the e~d of October, despite intimidation from 

the employ~rs, who c-laimed that the uncion would fine them five dollars.
5 

strik, I 2!!& breakers were interested in signing with the union. 
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The••• strike was feught by both union and employers-within the pages 

of the daily press as much as on the picket lines. By early September 

bo~·ses unjust~y rroclaimed· that union wo~en earned $8.50 a week, while 

the union countered that women on heavy machinery eatned ~ mere $7.25. 
A week later • 

1,:a t FE the latter• s figures had ~risen to $40 to 

$65 dollars a month for a suppesed 4 2 hour work week. The union 

contested this, • stating that women had worked for years 

for a far lower rate:_ By the end of the moth ttie supposed earnings had 

inflated to e1ghteen dollars pwe week. As the strike contini~ the union 

offered progreesive arguments as to women's right to earn a decent wage. 

They showed that most of the women and girls working in the industry 

were providing for dependents through their e~ployment, w>.,:her supporting 

widowed mothers, thier brothers and sisters, older ,i ■ i I parents unable 

to work\ or were themse 1 ves widows of veterarf. 1ll·,Jor:1en had the right to· 

earnings comensurate with those that men received, after 
their 

a 11 i I g I t dependents JS!!!! 11 p;gpjg needed their ea_rnings as 

much as those of male wo~rs did. The union accused the bosses of provoking 

the strije; they had known of the unrest amongst their workforce an~ had 

be~n conjistenly unwilling to re~olve ~ssues long under dispute. The union, 

promt<ing a popular .argument of the time, stated taat it was impossible for 

young women to remain 
both in appearnace and lifestyle, 

respectabel ,-.it the lhtti!i g xi sting low wage rates. 6 

The.-propaganda war escalated with the onslaught of the .Spar(f,u, flu epidemic 

in November. Leaders of the union movement dies from the illness as well 
• 

as four strikfng laundry worke£s, who were picketting under adverse fall 
. 

conditio_ns. 1i&&ELAGXXIAXIIX&iikibli!di!k The trade union moevement haleed all 

meetings in an attempt to stop the contagion from being passed. The e~ployers 
,,,. 
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contaminiated / • 

publieally blamed the strikers for the epidemic, stating that"laundry could 

not'be claened because of the strike. Unionists quickly countered, 

offereing to run laundry services in hospitals and other instituttion free 

of cfllrge· for· all. those with flu in their homes. Hhile this offer-. was 

refus·ed, the workers wi 11 ingness to provide services and pa lee themselves at 

ri• • helped to cut a cress public hosti 1 ity- to the .. strikers. 7 

-. The ...,ners em~oyed diverse tactics to break the strike,• beyond 

thier publicity campaign. They ·held out the offer,of arb_itration through 

the minimum Wage Board again and a~ain to the union, expressing thliir 
. ~ 

· willingness by October to-pay $10.50 an hour~ . The employers, after 
Deputy Minsiter of Labour, 

mediation by~J.D. McNiven and intervention by the lttorney General 
s.e... 

finally agreed to reinstate all strikers, institute ._..form of wa~e 

increase, but continued to refuse union recognition and the irnpl1ed closed 
. c:ir- .· • • 

shop . Stri ke~reakes were i n·timi dated, and uni on woekkers sent letters 

in mid-November 1111lilllill.-ilill•stating, 111 understand that you desire to ~l, • 
. IC> '~eK. I • --~ 

return to work" and proceeding to offere them their jobs back. tnd1h:1:kd M 
'lhe.1: •. -~ 

C~gpePg}i1 l~ted to protect strikebreakers and fram_, e striking workers. A i...~-c c.n.tio:tU~'<, 
~ ~~L.tiel 

number• _were arrested and convicted in the basis of scabs testimony of \~-

assau~with no cooroborating .evidence. The union wa·s forlt'ed to spend 
• .• ~ \t!~ 

much..:needed strike funds on defenEfe_campaigns, and money forV-ramilies 
ri- . 

of convicted strikers. ;:-jy,~ \~es Q,~-¾, t-ec..n.u.cl-C"1"1~.liJ ~.,, 

b~ 'ire: cl,n<Se lQ.~r6ritS re,f~ ll..u,i- a..ss,-s "h:tnce, ~-p~ ne ~hJ=..e.,, /2-

The ·courseof the s~rike moved fron hopelessness to near victory and then 

finally to defeat, as the employers withstood woerkers_demands for a long 

enough time to break the union. , 

The. laundry wo·rkers of rhis time ._ wer€ well situated to enforce 

a wa 1 kout, Laundries handled. not only persoa•, 1 • 
pai c othing and linens 
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but major contracts from boats·, hotels and other institutions.The work \'/as 

-
labour intensive and tliok some training ·to perform saeely and aitefficeintly. 

di I Jg 1 I • 11 3 1 lilir A fairly 
. -

large work*e was needed to keep the operations running. Not only were 
. because it was an industra 

the union women in a 
1
ke!:/ psotion to shut down the plants butYengineers uni 

add drivers w~re also organized into the .same local and the same strike. 

Without the engineers the finicky steam e11gines could not be started propoerly 

and maintained~ Lauddries operated-on a pick-up system; drivers were 

essential for dirty laundry, to be devivered and the clean returned. 

When WIii wmployers -~med that the struch Cascade lliLaundry was workins 

to capacity with a scab labour-ld((ce, _ _th~ union couneitered that this was 

impossible: the driv.ers were 'still on strike and the work was not being -

b h 
. T3 

roug t 10. 

The union held fast to its dern~nd that an agreement be reaGhed despite 

mountfog pressure to use the Munimum Wage Board. The-close relationshi_p 

bet\'reen Washington Srate ,unions and BC unions was demonstrated at the 

beginning of the strike when wo~r~ess were dosattisfied with new minimur:1s 

offered-to woekres in the industry bec~se they were below levels acheived 
. ......., 

in \·Jashington State1·4 The. union was furthur angered by A1dE!rman Kirk!s 

statements of suport for the latter carrier~s union receiving a wage 
. r< 

in the lgiht of his refusal to recognize his own employees union. Throu_ghout the 

strike the union attempte~ to recruit strikebreakers to its ranks and to 

extend the strike to other laundries, it was success-f\11 to some degree 

with both of these efforts. Again and again the warkers refused -

arbitration for negations .. The workers actively so~ht and received support 

from the rest of the labour movement, who donated gener.a.ously to the 

strike fund.
1
to The strikers appeared consistently at labour council meetin~s 

They_ also sought the intervention' of city council against Alderman Kirk, showing 
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up at a r.ieeting • wearing sashes which reads 11TBEY ARE TRYHIG -TO ::mrn1~ OUR 
. ·-:f-

UNION" .
1 

As the strike conti~ued woekers from other union were recruited 

to assist with picketline duty, of these the Longshoremen were the most 
• worte~, '"' 

consistent. Shipyard ••• civic workes and the longshoremen rre,ade 
f8 

regular donat~ons ranging from $100 to in the latter instance, $500. 

The union organized benefi~ dances to assist in rasing strike 

money. The HREU Wrefused to use laundry washed by struck houses, forcing 
~nforce a 

·ho~I ._.emp 1 ayers to boycott. r1 
• . 1\s the strtke wore on a number of .,.. laundries settled with the union. 

By November 15 - the Canadian and Excel sW_, had agreed to •use 

union labour amd the latter was run as a cooperative, providing work for 

striking workers Iii and a naah publicized avenue for companies requiring 
. cl) 

laundry services. 

·The• union leadership and VTLC leadership, while mostly sympathetic to 
r,.. 

the • strike voiced both sur~e and solil~ later skepticism at the ranks of the 
~ . 

unions willingne9 to contiue the battle. In nid-October at a meeting 
. ..-. , . 

of the stri~ing workers,laundry workers excitedly shouted NO! when asked 
v . 

-
by a member if they were willing to eeturn to .... work withou9 a closed 

' . 

shop.~ Deputy Minsiter of Labour McNiven, a·consistent supporter of 

. the strtikers and a►ediator for the u_nion auggested that a sec'-Fi ballot vote 

occur to show the bosses that workers supported the closed shop demand; the 

employers had insisted that Helena Gutteridge was the cause of all of 

the ~--■union 1 s insistence on the demand ana that l{;f,-memebership did not 

back her. rt ; t 3 t?i s d?P2J]j, 1:i.t a 1& sm cfc-t/4~ 

meetinja Mr. Brock, the International president gave an address-:on the closed 

shop, whi.ch r:eporfctly woul___f,onvince leven the ·most dullwitted" to supoort 

the issue. This comment is most unfair, given the raQk and file's eag~rness 

from the inception of the strike to ~in union recognition. The vote unanimously 
0cfo~- • '"ftiturn, · ~ · iu.£. . JI 

:Ja Ad this demand. 'lit. /11,{,(.rriolumo.J ~ /'CU.,o€, s maY11UJ -
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lome mistrust • expressed at a later point ir. the strike ,1hen the top leauership 
• - ~-

of the VTLC* placed on the negotiating committee of the union. In patt: 

this move came from a· desire to prove to the emplojiers that the strikers 

were not isolated and theat the union movement was willing t6 escalate its 

support for the strikem, if necessary .. It also came from a wish to oversee 

t1CAn1eto et$ . . 
the use of the ••••donations given to the strikess; un,o~had given 

_t!)e 
1 iberally to the strike, 11but so far they have done so without being in Y position 

to acquire first hand.information on the situation." They wanted to find 

out if the bard stance of the employers was a result of "misapprehension" as 

to the intentions of the uni!t'on or thier uncompromising opp9sition to the 
- . '-" . . . 

clGsed shop. While meri had le«d the union's negotief;ons, despite their 
Contl!tht, 

small numbers., in the I g l Lt@ industry, this Wit npl D nay have stenned from 

~ gender of the strike~rs, who were considered inexp~ltienced in trade 

unionism. The new negotiatittors soon learned that the problem resided 

clearly intthe employers' house,. not with the women on strike. J<1 

By the end of December there was a decided shift in union strategy,. t·/hil-e 

the· strikers held fastflhe ~1inimum Wage Board had decided to hold hearings into 
. 

the wages in the laundry industy, The union condicted questionaftes to 

workers who sta ~ed that they needed between $14. 85 to $20-/' weeek to 

live. 
~ 

A singie motehr, quoting the last figure stated that - ._.. and 

tear on workess' clothes in the industry was extreme. l!orkers also mentioned 

• that thete•~ nol sick benefits or insurance and _that th~tr}-,ages had to 

covet thiese exipecies. Gutterid~e, appteafing before the Clll!1111ission stated that 

women were fiacing high post-war inflatiog.and neeced a wage increase. The 

comnission declared a $)'3.50/wee{rhinimum wage, \"lhich was legally binding 

upon employers. The B.C. Federatjgn$s;t the labour press of the tir,1e, hailed 

this as a major voct<;>ry, stating that organization counted for more than 

. i!> 
employer concessions. 
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It was clear that the union had won ~ctory through its_willingness to 

fight for decent ,1ages-for women, The problems with the r.1inimum wage 

legistion were swifly pointed out by-Gutteridge, eighteen was the lowest 

age covered by the act, all that employers· need so now was to hire wornne 

below the age of eighteen and continue to pay them a lower scale. She 

demanded that the HR.board force employers to hire only women covereu by 

the declared scale or to, extend it to all workes in ,the industry, withstand·ing 

age:4 Thus· the act "practically ;eestablished the ·inadequa~e .wage existing 
ft,' . ~ One- ,sl1J/ 

bellPre the strike".. - je"" IAk-r '/'l,e., 1,111ion i.»sif'!:J"'j 1b 
(Me1u e o. ~ sr,.le of more 'JI.D.I'-i i / WU,,lc.. tt>f 's,;b - unW 11. 

iJith the minimum wage established the &!!ti&!! strike collapsed, despite tl1e 

failure to acheive union recognition and a cl~osed shop. By the end 

of January the workers had t returned to their jobs and the union faded out 

in a.11 but a few -shops. The problem that the strikers had addressed 
• 

in the qeginning, th.at had faroced them to hit the b.ricks in the first 

place was not resolved: minimum wage legislation was only as• good as 

a union to enforce it. Without a contract the language could be phrased 
'· 

to as to \'/Ork in cri1ploters1 interests, and without a contract the union 

had no mean5 of enforcement. 

__________________ / 
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